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Quick Updates 
 

 The final Pinon Canyon EIS is available, go to: 
http://www.hqda.army.mil/acsim/brac/nepa_eis_docs.htm  you may also want to visit this 
location http://aec.army.mil/usaec/cultural/index.html concerning Section 106 responsibilities 
without SHPO oversight.  Also see a summary report below by Lucy Bambrey on the May 23, 
2007 BLM Front Range Resource Advisory Council (RAC) meeting. 
 

 Another thing worth mentioning on the PCMS expansion front. In June the US House of 
Representativesvoted 383-34 for an amendment authored by Republican Rep. Marilyn 
Musgrave (4th Congressional District) and co-sponsored by Democrat Rep. John Salazar (3rd 
Congressional District). The amendment stipulates that no funding in the 2008 Military 
Construction Appropriations Act be used to expand the Piñon Canyon site. Whether the Senate 
will retain this language in their version remains to be seen.  

 
 Meanwhile, we have had no response from the Directorate of Environmental Compliance and 

Management regarding CCPA's request to be a consulting party, but perhaps we will after the 
Congressional vote on funding. 

 
 Pinon Canyon, CO also made the National Trust for Historic Preservation's 2007 "11 Most 

Endangered Places" list.  The link from their website shows, among other things, University of 
Colorado, Colorado Springs field school students working on the Lopez Plaza site on the 
Comanche National Grasslands, Picketwire Canyon.  
https://www.nationaltrust.org/11most/10.html 

 
 Next year's annual CCPA meeting will be April 11-13 in Fort Collins so that we have a good 

chance of taking advantage of the field trips to Lindenmeier site and the Soapstone ranch.  
Mark your calendar now. 

 
 The CCPA summer board meeting was rescheduled for Salida on Saturday, August 25th at 

11:30 am.  The plan is for a two hour meeting with lunch on the deck at Bongo Billy’s Salida 
Café.  Please RSVP to Bridget if you haven’t done so already. 

 
 Colorado History:  A Context for Historical Archaeology is the latest publication available 

from CCPA.  Order your copy today using the attached order form or go online to 
www.coloradoarchaeologists.org 

 
 Colorado Preservation, Inc. has issued the 2008 Most Endangered Places List nomination form.  

Nominations are due August 1, 2007.  www.coloradopreservation.org 
 

 A summary of the Board meeting on March 30th is below; the 2007 General Membership 
Meeting Minutes and Treasurer’s Report are forthcoming. 

http://www.hqda.army.mil/acsim/brac/nepa_eis_docs.htm
http://aec.army.mil/usaec/cultural/index.html
https://www.nationaltrust.org/11most/10.html
http://www.coloradoarchaeologists.org/
http://www.coloradopreservation.org/


 
 Here are three useful links for advice, forums on many topics, and field schools and field work 

in archaeology:  www.archaeologyfieldwork.com
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, www.preservenet.com, and 
www.eculturalresources.com.   

 
 Classified Ads appear below as an experiment.  Do you have a room for rent or some useful 

office or lab equipment to dispose of?  Sell or rent it here. 
 

 
President’s Corner 
Bridget Ambler 

 
Summer is in full swing and, no doubt, many of you are immersed in the 2007 summer field season!  
Since the last newsletter, the CCPA PCMS task force has continued to monitor potential expansion 
efforts for the Piñon Canyon Maneuver Site.  Most recently in the news, the Department of Defense 
has revised expansion plans to include more private property to the north and west and avoid 
Picketwire Canyon and Comanche National Grasslands.  While it is a positive sign that public outcry 
over the threat to cultural and environmental resources was apparently effective in revising the PCMS 
expansion plan, cultural resources on private property will still be affected by the revised expansion 
plan.  Accordingly, the CCPA PCMS Task Force and Board will keep up-to-date on the situation and 
will continue the dialogue already begun with other stake holders on the issue. 

 
The CCPA summer Executive Committee meeting has been scheduled for August 25 and will be held 
in Salida.  Please let an Executive Committee member know if you would like items added to the 
agenda.  Until then, may you have a fruitful summer! 
 

 
Ceramic Expert Priscilla Ellwood is Honorary Doctorate Recipient 
Thanks to Judith Halasi for the Update 
 
CCPA member Priscilla Elwood received an Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa, from 
the University of Colorado at Boulder on May 11, 2007.  Congratulations to Priscilla on behalf of the 
Colorado Council of Professional Archaeologists.  Here is a summary of some of her 
accomplishments. 
 
Support for this nomination was from a broad group of archaeologists, representing the University of 
Colorado, Colorado State University, the University of Colorado Museum, from archaeologists doing 
private contracting in the state and region, and from ceramic specialists from several other states, 
including New Mexico and Wisconsin.   
 
Priscilla Ellwood has devoted her career to researching ceramics and is recognized as an authority on 
prehistoric ceramics in Colorado, the Southwest, and the Great Plains. She began working at the 
University of Colorado Museum as a graduate student in 1978, and has contributed significantly to the 
museum ever since, fielding queries from fellow researchers, assisting students, identifying the pottery 
collections housed at the museum, and conducting workshops and seminars throughout the region. Her 
commitment to science and research, along with her skill at analyzing and interpreting pottery 
representing various cultural groups, has made her an invaluable resource to students and colleagues. 

 
It is noteworthy that very little of her work has been conducted for monetary compensation, including 
her 30 years of service at the University of Colorado Museum. Her contributions reflect a genuine love 

http://www.archaeologyfieldwork.com/
http://www.preservenet.com/
http://www.eculturalresources.com/


for the subject matter, joy in the pursuit of knowledge, and a selflessness demonstrated repeatedly by 
her assistance to others.  
 
One of Ellwood’s most significant professional achievements is her documentation of 37 whole and 
partial prehistoric pots in eastern Colorado. She spent 16 years seeking out and analyzing the vessels, 
most of which were held in private collections. Her research resulted in the publication Native 
American Ceramics of Eastern Colorado, which was published in 2002 by the University of Colorado 
Museum as part of its Natural History Inventory of Colorado series. This volume is one of the few 
definitive treatments of the subject, and established Ellwood as an authority on the ancient Native 
American pottery of eastern Colorado. 
 
Since earning a master’s degree in anthropology and archaeology from the University of Colorado in 
1978, Ellwood has worked as a laboratory technician, laboratory director, ceramic advisor and 
coordinator, and consultant. She has served as a research associate of prehistoric ceramics at the 
University Museum since 1995. 
 
Christian Zier, president of Centennial Archaeology, Inc., said of Ellwood, “The esteem in which 
Priscilla is held by her professional peers is perhaps best expressed in the confidence that is placed in 
her judgment and expertise. When an archaeologist in Colorado seeks assistance in ceramic analysis of 
any sort, whether it be with a large collection or a single fragment of pottery, the advice he or she 
receives is always the same: ‘Ask Priscilla.’” 
 

 
Pueblo Chemical Depot Heritage Exhibit Opens 
Max Canestorp, PCD Cultural Resources Manager 
Marilyn A. Martorano, RMC Consultants, Inc  

 
Pueblo Chemical Depot (PCD), located east of Pueblo, Colorado, recently installed an exhibit in the 
Southeastern Colorado Heritage Center in downtown Pueblo.  The exhibit features the depot’s past, 
present, and future.   PCD contracted with RMC Consultants, Inc., to administer the project, and John 
Carr, of Atomic Exhibits, designed, constructed, and installed the display.  Lieutenant Colonel John M. 
Riley, PCD Commander, and Colonel (ret.) Jim Bates, Commander at PCD from 1976 to 1978, and 
Marvin Stein, Chair of the Pueblo Depot Activity Development Authority, cut the ribbon to open the 
exhibit to the public on Friday, May 4th.  Many of the depot’s past and present employees were on 
hand for the event. 
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Left to right:  Max Canestorp, life-size cut-out of Mr. John 
Paul Duran, former PCD employee (photo ca. 1965), 
Lieutenant Colonel John M. Riley, Ben Riley, and John Carr 
at PCD Heritage Display opening May 4, 2007. 

 
The exhibit includes artifacts and memorabilia from PCD, and many old photographs depicting depot 
life through the years.  It addresses such themes as the depot’s many missions in support of the Army 
here and abroad; its relationship with the surrounding communities and the diverse workforce that has 
lived, worked, and played on the site; the Pershing Missile and chemical stockpile demilitarization 
programs; HiPArDner Park; the area’s natural and cultural resources; environmental restoration; reuse; 
and the depot’s future. 

 

 
Find out why this sign is in Russian! 

 
The depot can now be “visited” without making the drive out from Pueblo.  The Southeastern 
Colorado Heritage Center is located at 201 West B Street, in the historic train depot, only a few 
minutes from I-25.  Hours of operation are Tuesday through Saturday, 10 AM through 4 PM.  
Admission is free, and there are many nearby restaurants, galleries, and shops in the surrounding 
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renovated downtown area.  The Southeastern Colorado Heritage Center staff and PCD invite all CCPA 
members and friends to come and experience Pueblo Chemical Depot at the Heritage Center! 

 

 
Southeastern Colorado Heritage Center, Pueblo 

 
 

Twenty Five Years Ago In Colorado Archeology 
 

1982 – Summer 
 

 CCPA named its first Fellows:  Marie Wormington, Joe Ben Wheat, Omer Stewart and Al 
Lancaster.  This is an honorary CCPA membership status, reserved for those archeologists of 
senior status who have made major contributions to archeological understanding and 
advancement in this state or who have supported and inspired many of today’s young 
professionals. 
 

 CCPA sent letters to all Colorado Congressmen and Congresswomen and Senators urging 
restoration of the Historic Preservation Fund, which had been dropped from the FY1983 
budget.  Funding was restored. 
 

 A formal review was made of “Environmental Impact Statement for Training Land 
Acquisition, Fort Carson, Colorado, pointing out lacks from an archaeological 
preservation/management standpoint and urging appropriate consideration of the archaeological 
remains in both Pinyon Canyon and the Huerfano Parcel.  Many CCPA members contributed 
letters that were included in the final EIS. 

 
 CCPA was invited to take a formal role in the CAS Archeological Advisory Committee.  This 

committee was established during negotiations surrounding the State antiquity act by formal 
agreement between the State Historical Society and the archeological community, then solely 
represented by CAS. 

 
 1982-1983 Officers:  President, Paul Nickens, Nickens and Associates; President-Elect, Joe 

Lischka, Univ. of Colorado, Boulder; Immediate Past President, Adrienne Anderson, NPS; 
Secretary, Steve Cassells, Plano Archaeological Consultants; Treasure, Kinzie Gordon, Gordon 
and Kranzush Archeological Consultants; Directors, Joyce Herold, Denver Museum of Natural 
History, and Hanna Huse, Archaeological Associates, Inc., Doug Scott, BLM, and Cal 
Jennings, Colorado State University. 
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Report on Pinon Canyon Maneuver Site Expansion 
Lucy Bambrey 

 
On May 23, 2007, I attended the BLM Front Range Resource Advisory Council (RAC), of which I am 
a member representing historic and archaeological interests.  The BLM and USFS have a vested 
interest in the Pinon Canyon Maneuver Site (PCMS) expansion because there may be BLM and 
Grassland lands involved.   

 
At the BLM’s request, on the agenda was Tom Warren, Director of Environmental Compliance & 
Management.  He gave an update on status of planning for the proposed (PCMS).  The following is a 
summary: 

 
• Department of Defense (DoD) has identified training lands and doctrine shortfalls identified since 

1989. 
• In DoD “waiver” of 2/14/07 training area shortfall = 400,000+ acres. 
• The delicate balance is land use requirements for stewardship vs. defense training. 
• The PCMS expansion is still in proposal stage.  The funding is not secure. 
• The area of proposed expansion has not been determined: 2.5 mil acres vs. 450,000 acres.  The 

maps that were leaked to the media earlier were purely for early planning for alternatives. 
• The earth, airspace, and band width requirements are being reviewed by Sec. of Army. 
• Public scoping meetings (Summer 2007) will identify and map the “revised area of interest” (AOI) 

will the basis for the EIS. 
• There are other ongoing NEPA documents related to training and PCMS:  Fort Carson 

Transformation EIS (under BRAC); Supplemental EIS for Striker Brigade. 
• US Army Corps of Engineers is the real estate agent for Dept. of Army. 
• There are or will be “interservice support agreements” between DoD/Dept. of Army and other 

federal agency for environmental studies and NEPA. 
• Cooperating agency (i.e., co-preparers) status for other federal or state agencies for the EIS is to be 

decided.  There may be Memorandums of Agreement with other federal agencies. 
• If the expansion is not approved, it may mean that the avoidance areas (for cultural, biological, etc., 

resources) at the existing PCMS site will be utilized. 
• Robin Wren (sp?) is the NEPA Coordinator for Fort Carson. 

 
Mr. Warren was not able to state much more than that.  If an interested party has requested to be on a 
mailing list for the EIS, he/she/they should received notification and updates for public scoping in 
summer 2007.  The Executive Committee is trying to keep tabs on the public input process so that we 
can submit comments.  Note:  DoD released a preliminary map on or about June 7 showing 
approximately 460,000 acres of interest for expansion. 
 

 
BLM Presentation at 2007 CCPA Meeting, March 30, 2007 
Cheryl Harrison 
 
Thanks to all the permittees for working with us through the tremendous workload for energy 
development.  I want to briefly discuss several key initiatives in 2007 
 
Energy Policy Act projects 
 
West-Wide Energy Corridors
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:  a planning effort by the Department of Energy, BLM, Forest Service, 
Department of Defense and the Department of Commerce to designate energy corridors on federal land 
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across the West. BLM is the lead federal agency. Phase 1, which is preparing the Programmatic EIS, 
will continue this year.  This phase only involves the identification of existing cultural resources to 
develop alternative corridor locations.  Phase 2 will begin in 2008 involving the receipt of applications 
from energy companies to use the pre-designated corridors. This phase will involve the bulk of the 
Section 106 fieldwork.  
 
Oil Shale and Tar Sands Leasing: a planning effort in CO, WY and UT led by the BLM to identify 
leasing areas on federal land. Phase 1, which will be completed this year, involves preparing the 
Programmatic EIS. This phase only involves the identification of existing cultural resources resulting 
in the completion of a Paleontological Overview, an Ethnohistoric Overview and a Cultural Resource 
Overview.  This information will be analyzed with other resources to identify areas open to leasing.  
Phase 2 will begin in 2008 involving lease sales.  Phase 3 will shortly follow involving applications for 
permits to remove the minerals.  This phase will involve the bulk of the Section 106 fieldwork. 
 
Energy Pilot Offices: an organizational effort in BLM to streamline the processing of Applications for 
Permit to Drill on federal land. Colorado has one pilot office in Glenwood Springs with a staff devoted 
to oil and gas permit processing in this field office area including both BLM and Forest Service lands.  
John Brogan is the archaeologist on staff.  The Section 106 work will be processed through this office. 
 
Resource Management Plans 
 
An ongoing effort to revise the many outdated plans used by the field offices to allocate broad land 
uses.  This effort is being used to synthesize cultural resource information generated over the last 20 
years and use this analysis to update our Cultural Resource Overviews and better integrate with the 
State Historic Contexts. The Glenwood Springs and Kremmling field offices are undertaking this effort 
this year. 
 
Cultural Resource Use Permits 
 
Collections:  This year we will be requesting that permittees deposit all collections generated from 
completed projects to the designated repositories. The State Office has almost completed the review of 
annual reports for permits since 1990 comparing the reported site collections with the associated 
collection deposit forms. Permittees will be notified of the sites that have no associated deposit forms 
and will be required to provide copies of the deposit forms, or deposit the collections by the end of this 
year.  
 
Permit processing:  Beginning this year all permits will be transmitted electronically in a pdf file. 
 
Permit information:  By the end of this year, the Colorado Handbook and all forms will be available on 
the Colorado BLM website. 
 
E-Grants 
 
The process for developing assistance agreements with external partners has changed. These 
agreements will be competitively based. Organizations must now electronically find and apply for 
competitive grant opportunities from all Federal grant-making agencies through Grants.gov 
(http://www.grants.gov/) 
 
Cultural Resource Initiative “Enduring Legacy” 
 

http://www.grants.gov/


BLM is receiving $1 million of a proposed $3 million increase in its cultural resource budget this year 
in support of site enhancement and protection projects.  Colorado is receiving $137,000 for work on 
Ancestral Puebloan sites in the Sand Canyon area of the Canyons of the Ancients NM, the Ute 
Ethnobotany project and a site stewardship program in the Uncompahgre Plateau, an outdoor education 
program at Canyon Pintado National Historic District, continued support for the Southwest Colorado 
site stewardship program, and an educational program for the Marsh Dinosaur Quarry. 
 
Other Research Initiatives 
 
Paleo-Indian Study:  continued support for research at Barger Gulch and Middle Park, Gunnison Basin 
and South Park.  Will also lend support for work on the Battlement Mesa site. 
 
Wickiup Study:  continued support for DARG’s work  
• Yellow Creek Area – White River FO 
o Approx. 44 sites with approximately 144 structures 
o Focus on inter-site relationships 
• Sand Wash Reconnaissance – Little Snake FO 
o Document wickiup sites in a proposed Open Travel Management Area 
• Continued documentation of previously recorded wickiup sites – documenting aboriginal wooden 
structures – Glenwood Springs FO 
 
Nominations:  continued support for the nominations of the Barger Gulch Paleo Indian site and the 
McIntire Mansion near LaJara. 
 
Personell:  
• Glade Hadden – back at the Uncompahgre FO, Montrose 
• Robyn Morris  -- replaced Hal Kessling,  Little Snake FO 
• Archaeologist position open till 4/19/07 for White River Field Office, Meeker.  Full time 
permanent position grades 7, 9, 11.  No move money.   http://www.usajobs.opm.gov/ 
 

 
Meeting Summary, CCPA Board Meeting, March 30, 2007 
Sean Larmore 

 
New Business 
 
1) Membership Committee: Reaffirm committee activity with Jon Horn, Joel Tyberg, and Jeff 

Hokanson 
2) Publications Committee: Anne McKibbin 
- CHS Bookstore 
- Recommend books 
- Resume dialogue with CHS bookstore (possible issues with Aramark) 
- June for list of recommended books from Anne 
3) SHF loan reimbursement 
- Metcalf Archaeology will continue to distribute Historic Context (20% overhead) and     

Prehistoric Contexts/Ceramic volume/Ancient Colorado (40% overhead) 
- Need to pay outside contractors first 
- Motion that CAS will be reimbursed $8,000 first: Seconded: Moved 
4) Introductions for Greg Williams 
- Greg asked for clarification from Anne regarding publication distribution 
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5) Native American Scholarships 
- need for better communication with CCAC 
- Christie announced to some tribes; scoped interest 
- Better outreach needed 
- Christie will continue outreach 
- Chris B: why not college-age field school scholarship? 
 
Action Items: 
 
PCMS Task Board 
Task Force: Ted H., Minette C., and Richard C. 
- motion to form task force 
- CCPA as a formal consulting party? 
- Strong NEPA individuals needed for task force – Suggest individuals: Carl Spath, Diane Rhodes, 
Jon Horn, E2M, WCRM 
- Discussion of issue 
- Motion: to form task force with Minette initially to head 
- Seconded and Moved 
- CH2M Hill is 3rd party contractor 
- Contact to suggest stakeholders? 
 
Historic Contexts 
- Prehistoric contexts update 
- Consensus to wait until RMP Class I overviews are completed 
- Target date of 2010 
 
Student Papers 
- lack of participation 
- fall notice needed 
- develop flyer for notification 
- Chris B. will head notification 
 
Archives 
- three year back log 
- curated at DPL (John Harms, archivist) 
- eliminated duplicates, organize, and submit 
 
Review of Bylaws 
- no suggested changes 
-  
Other Business 
- list server creation 
- cost is consideration 
- moderator needed? 
- Greg will look into 
 
Summer Meeting 
- Salida is agreed meeting location 
- Need to check on Salida event dates 
- Late July possible – Bridget will email potential dates 
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Classified Ads 
 
This is a new section where members can post items and services for sale for no charge.  Do you have 
a room for rent or some useful office or lab equipment to dispose of?  Sell or rent it here.  The purpose 
of this experiment is to see if members find this service useful.  CCPA cannot take responsibility for 
the accuracy of the ads or the quality of the item/service.  If the section is useful let us know, if you 
have a posting for the fall newsletter (October Issue copy due September 15) send it to Greg Williams 
at GEWilliamsOne@aol.com. 
 
Montrose Rooms for Rent.  Carol Patterson has rooms for rent by the week or month this summer and 
fall in Montrose.  For details contact her at UrracaArch@aol.com. 
 
Denver Efficiency Apartment for Rent.  Greg Williams has a partially furnished basement efficiency 
apartment for rent by the week or month this fall in Denver (off Colfax on Saint Paul Street just south 
of City Park). For details contact him at GEWilliamsOne@aol.com. 
 
IBM Selectric Typewriter Non-correcting version, Dell 17” Flat Screen Monitor, HP Flatbed Scanner 
for sale.  For details contact Greg Williams at GEWilliamsOne@aol.com.  

 

mailto:GEWilliamsOne@aol.com
mailto:UrracaArch@aol.com
mailto:GEWilliamsOne@aol.com
mailto:GEWilliamsOne@aol.com
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Colorado Council of Professional Archaeologists 

Membership Application Form 
Revised June, 1998 

NAME:  _____________________________________________________________________________  
DATE:  _________________________ 

HOME PHONE:  _______________________  WORK PHONE:  _______________________  CELL:  
____________________________ 

EMAIL:  
__________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________ 

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP REQUESTED:  
____________________________________________________________________________________  

I certify that my vita is true and correct and that I have read and agree to adhere to the provisions of 
the Code of Ethics of the Colorado Council of Professional Archaeologists as written in the Bylaws. 
Available at www.coloradoarchaeologists.org

NAME:  
__________________________________________________________                                                    
                                          

Send application, membership fees and appropriate accompaniments to CCPA Treasurer/Membership Chair, 
PO Box 40727, Denver, CO 80204‐0727. All membership applications are reviewed by the CCPA membership 
committee prior to admittance. All members agree to adhere to the CCPA Code of Ethics as outlined in the 
Bylaws. For additional information write to the CCPA Treasurer/Membership chair at the above address, or call 
and ask to speak to a CCPA member at the Office of Archaeology and historic Preservation 303/866‐3395.  

Membership requirements, as defined in the Bylaws, include the following:  

Voting: Professional resume or vita listing 12 months professional experience, 3 professional references and a 
BA or BS degree in anthropology or a related discipline. Annual voting membership fee is $30.00. 

Native American Member: Sponsorship by any member of any recognized tribal organization, government, or 
by the Colorado Commission of Indian Affairs. Annual voting membership fee is $30.00. 

Associate: BA or BS degree or enrollment in a degree program, sponsorship by 1 voting, charter or fellow 
member and a professional interest in Colorado archaeology. Annual associate membership fee is $25.00. 
Include a copy of vita or resume with application. 

Student Voting: Professional resume or vita listing 2 months professional experience, 3 professional references 
and a BA or BS degree in anthropology or a related discipline and proof of enrollment in a postgraduate degree 
program in anthropology or a related discipline. Upon completion of the postgraduate degree, the individual 
will become a Voting Member and will be required to pay the full dues for that status with the next annual 
renewal. Annual Student Voting membership fee is $10.00.  

http://coloradoarchaeologists.org/bylaws.htm
http://coloradoarchaeologists.org/bylaws.htm
http://www.coloradoarchaeologists.org/
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Student Associate: Professional resume or vita with 1 professional reference and proof of enrollment in an 
undergraduate degree program in anthropology or a related discipline. Upon completion of the undergraduate 
degree, the member must reapply as either an Associate or Voting Member during annual 
renewal. Annual Student Associate membership fee is $10.00.   

Fellows: Recognition as a senior scholar in archaeology or related discipline and demonstrated contributions to 
Colorado archaeology through both research and service. Sponsored by 10 Voting Members, Charter Members 
or Fellows or nominated by unanimous vote of the membership committee and accepted by the majority of 
Voting, Charter and Fellow members.



Membership Committee Chair 
How to Contact the Colorado Council of 
Professional Archaeologists 

John Horn 
970-249-6761 
John_horn@alpinearchaeology.com

Newsletter Editor and General Inquiries:   
Greg Williams Publications Committee Chair 
303-748-0321 Anne McKibbin 
EFax:  413-403-0863 970-328-6244 
GEWilliamsOne@aol.com anne@metcalfarchaeology.com
  
Assistant Newsletter Editor Ethics Coordinator 
Stephanie Di Censo Marilyn Martorano 
sdicenso@earthlink.net 303-980-4101 
 mmartorano@rmc-consultants.com

  
2007 Officers and Board of Directors Ward Weakly Scholarships 
 Adrienne Anderson 
President Adrienne_Anderson@nps.gov
Bridget Ambler  
303-866-2303 Web Master 
BridgetAmbler@hotmail.com Mary Sullivan  
 webmaster@coloradoarchaeologists.org  
President-Elect  
Lucy Bambrey   
303-231-1012 Mailing Address 
lbambrey@louisberger.com
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 Colorado Council of Professional 
 Archaeologists 
Past President  PO Box 4077 
Minette Church Denver, CO  80204 
719-262-3064 
mcsquared65@msn.com  

Online 
 www.coloradoarchaeologists.org
Secretary 
Sean Larmore  

Newsletter Deadlines 970-422-2136 
The CCPA newsletter is issued quarterly in the Winter, 
Spring, Summer and Fall.  The deadlines for submissions 
are December 15 for the Winter issue which comes out 
in January,  March 15 for the Spring issue which comes 
out in April, June 15 for the Summer issue which comes 
out in July, and September 15 for the Fall issue which 
comes out in October.  These deadlines are targets and 
may be extended on occasion so contact the editor for 
more information. 

slarmore@eroresources.com
 
Treasurer 
Dulaney Barclay 
303-980-4101 
dbarclay@rmc-consultants.com
 
Board Members 
Chris Bevilacqua 
303-980-4101  

About CCPA cbevilacqua@rmc-consultants.com
The Colorado  Council of Professional Archaeologists is 
a community of people concerned with the  preservation, 
recovery, and interpretation of Colorado’s prehistoric 
and historic archaeological resources. Our members 
include federal and state agency archaeologists, private 
archaeological contractors,  college professors, students, 
and amateur archaeologists. We welcome new members 
who are interested in furthering the CCPA’s goals. 
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lovellaarchaeology@earthlink.net 
 
Terry Knight 

 lhartman@utemountain.org
 
Christy Smith 
cgobber@hotmail.com
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